SOUTHEAST ASIA CLIMBING FEDERATION
President Report (Term 2008-2012)
On the Annual and General Meeting
Thank you for all member who have attend the meeting.
This meeting will sign my end of term, then I will to present some achievement during
the term. I will also mention some recommendation to the next term president in order
to improve our organisation achieve our vision.
Organisation
Latest federation status as attached.
Current website: www.seacf.org
Detail of domain name and hosting accout will be transfered upon the president
request.
The website contain news, competition result, seacf climbing standard, and other
relevan information.
Web application behind the website was created and maintain since 2004 byself.
Meetings
Annual members meeting
We have done routine annual meeting since 2004. Here are list of the meeting and
attached is minute of each meeting.
 2009: Manila, Phillipines, attendedby: SCAPI, PMM, SMF, SCAT, FPTI
 2010: Bali, Indonesia, attended by: FPTI, SMF, PMM, BSCF, SCAT


2011: Jakarta attended by: FPTI, SMF, PMM, SCAT

Member attention to the annual meeting meeting is excellent.
In Jan 23-24, 2010 we held executive meeting in KL to discuss strategic planning re
SEA Games 2011.
July 4, KL, Malaysia, Technical meeting was held to prepare the technical handbook
of the SEA Games climbing competition.
Funds
Initially our source of fund was from annual members fee, unfortunately it is not easy

to realise it. Some issue could be the reasons:
We still have no bank account under seacf's name
Treasurer has not been active role to issue the invoice each year.
Recommendation:
1. Each member have to recommit to pay annual fee
2. Federation have their own bank account under the federation name
3. Invoice have to be issued and delivered to each member on specific date.
4. OC have to publish balance sheet in the annual members meeting.
Competition
Circuit, run is not as smooth as expected. Some issues could be the reasons such as
less member motivation to attend each circuit even though the participant as very
good interest.
1. 2009: Semarang, Indonesia, Jun 24 -27
2. 2011: Putrajaya, KL, Malaysia, May 29 - 30
Recommendations


To revitalise the circuit the federation have to appoint someone who will
resposible to organise it in more intensive and extensive than ever.



Ranking system



SEACF Climbing Standard



Instructor course



SEACF Certification

